
August 28, 2023

Happy Monday GRES families,

It has been so wonderful having students back to the building, if only for the first couple
days! We've welcomed many new families as I'm sure you've noticed in the neighborhood.
With this, comes many changes within Grande Reserve, including many new staff. See
below for additional information about some of our new staff!

One of the changes this year is that students will attend what we affectionately call MART.
It has been a labor of love from all involved to bring to life. The amazing Mr. McHugh and
Mrs. Moss have combined classrooms in a new space and will co-teach K-4th grade
students. Some K-4 curriculum as well as 5th and 6th grade will be taught separately. We
are excited for the connection they will provide between Music and Art and the opportunity
we can provide to our students!

This year, the students began the year touring the building to visit Expectation Stations. It
provided an opportunity for students to travel throughout the building as well as for staff to
share what is expected in various places. We appreciate your support in helping grow all
our students in a safe, structured, and fun environment. That said, it is important to point
out our dress code policy as well as discuss electronic device use while at school. The
dress code can be found on p. 18 of the Parent-Student Handbook; essentially students
need to be covered from shoulder to mid-thigh. Regarding electronic devices, we
understand there may be appropriate times for students to use their device and in those
instances staff will give permission. However, electronic device use on school property
without adult permission is prohibited.

We will do our best to send newsletters out to families on Fridays. When there is new
information to be shared it will be near the top of the newsletter. The contents of our
newsletter are broken into easy to find categories and also feature quick links, upcoming
events, and other important information. We will share the menu in the first two
newsletters nearest the beginning of the month, after that it can be found on the district
and building website. For ease of use and reference, we often include many images. This
can make the newsletter long if you want to print it, but we do our best to reduce the
amount of links which also allows you to screenshot important information. New this year,
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we will be posting the link to the newsletter on our Facebook page.

Please ensure that all 1st-6th grade students come to school with a charged Chromebook
daily. Kindergarteners will use a device kept here at school. If you found any chargers,
devices, or library books over the summer, please return them to the front office!

We are always looking to increase the number of lunch/recess supervisors available to
cover when a regular is unavailable, Mondays and Fridays especially. If you are willing to
be on our lunch/recess supervisor sub list, please contact the office. Also, if you are
interested in coming in a day here and there, we would welcome that as well. Please call
the office if this is something you may be interested in. :)

Looking forward to a wonderful year,
Michele Breyne
GRES Principal

Meet & Greet
GRES Staff:
Kindergarten teachers include: Mrs. Dudzienski, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Tomala, and Mrs.
Walton
1st grade teachers include: Mrs. Avery, Mrs. Flodstrom, Mrs. Munch, and Mrs. Ramirez
2nd grade teachers include: Mrs. Garretson, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Novotny, and Mrs. Siok,
3rd grade teachers include: Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Nanni, Mrs. Popp, and Mrs. Rodeghero
4th grade teachers include: Mrs. Moderhack, Miss Phalen, Mrs. Harris, and Miss Meier
5th grade teachers include: Miss Bleidorn, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Ska, and Mrs. Baker
6th grade teachers include: Mrs. Dabros, Mrs. Peffley, Mrs. Rapach, and Mrs. Markiewicz
6th grade Accelerated Math teacher: Mrs. Marker
PE teachers include: Mrs. Devine, Mr. Groth, and Mrs. Recchia
Specials teachers include: Mr. McHugh & Mrs. Moss teach MART, Miss Luschas is our
Librarian, Mr. Palmer is the ILT teacher, Miss Melvin & Mr. McGarel teach Band, and Mrs.
Painter teaches Orchestra; Julie Devine, Todd Groth, and Theresa Recchia are the PE
teachers.

We've also welcomed Janae Weidner, Brittany Bretz, Elizabeth Lueck, Alexis Arbet,
Jennie Verdino, Kelly Gosch, Margaret Snyder, and Tracy Noel.

Here is a little bit about our new staff:

My name is Janae Weidner and I am joining the Grande Reserve
team as the new Library Paraprofessional. I live in Yorkville with
my husband, two daughters, and two dogs. In my free time I
enjoy spending time with family and friends, playing games, and
reading. I love to camp and travel (especially to national parks). I
look forward to meeting you all!

Hi! My name is Kaitlyn Baker. I am a
graduate of WIU and Trinity Christian
University. Teaching is actually my second
career as being a police officer was my first.
I have previously taught students remotely
during quarantine and 2nd grade. In my
personal life, I like to go on adventures with
my husband Adam, my 11 year old



daughter Bailey, and my 2 year old son
Timmy. I absolutely love everything
Halloween, Disney, Marvel, Harry Potter,
and anything science-related. I'm also a big
history buff, who is fascinated with the time
period of the American Revolution, which
obviously makes me a huge fan of Hamilton
the Musical. My favorite time of the year is
fall, where you can find me at a pumpkin
farm, apple picking, or cheering on the
Chicago Bears! I also love to cook, read,
and to work on arts and crafts projects.
Overall, I am really looking forward to
getting to know the Grande Reserve
community!

"Hello, everyone! My name is Cait
Painter, and I am thrilled to be serving as
Elementary Orchestra Director at
Grande Reserve Elementary School and
Bristol Bay Elementary School. I hail
from Diamond, IL, and hold a Bachelor's
Degree in Music Education from
Northern Illinois University. Previously, I
had the joy of working as the General
Music Teacher and Band Director at Taft
Grade School in Lockport, IL. Beyond
my passion for music, I love spending
time outdoors through hiking, camping,
and skiing. I also enjoy reading, playing
video games, and thrifting. I look forward
to getting to know each of you and
sharing an exciting musical experience
this school year!"

Hi everyone! My name is Alexis Arbet and I
will be working at Grande Reserve
Elementary as an FMLA substitute. For this
school year, I have been asked to fill in for
both a 4th and 2nd grade class at the
school! A bit about myself… I grew up in
Yorkville and graduated from YHS in 2016.
From there, I worked at a childcare facility
as a Lead teacher and attended North
Central College as I worked to receive my
B.A. in Elementary Education. I began my
teaching career in 2020 as a permanent
substitute at Carl Sandburg Elementary in
Wheaton. The following year, I was hired at
Evergreen Elementary in Carol Stream.
There, I worked as a Kindergarten and 1st
grade teacher! Aside from my teaching
career, I got married last year to my high
school sweetheart and we have recently
been blessed with our beautiful baby girl,
Briella! I am looking forward to a great
school year and being able to give back to
the district I grew up in!



I am EXCITED to begin the next chapter in my
teaching career at Grande Reserve Elementary
School! Previously, I have taught second grade for
seven years, and I have been a reading teachers
assistant for two years. I received my bachelor’s
degree in elementary education from Illinois State
University, and my masters degree in Reading from
Olivet University. I knew at a young age that
teaching was my passion. I value the importance of
early literacy and, therefore, always wanted to teach
Reading. I am a proud mom of three kids, Katelyn
(11) Noah (10) and Joey (8), and a dedicated wife to
my husband Matt of 15 years. I enjoy traveling,
sports, listening to live music, and spending time
together with my family. I strive to make a difference
in teaching tomorrow’s decision makers and am
fortunate to continue teaching Reading at Grande
Reserve!

Hello! My name is Elizabeth, and I am
excited to be completing a portion of my
student teaching experience at Grande
Reserve Elementary School. I will be
completing this experience in a resource
classroom working with K-3 students! I am
excited to see myself grow as a teacher
during this experience! I am a student at
Aurora University and will be graduating
this December with a degree in Early
Childhood Special Education! I have
always enjoyed working with children.
Teaching is one of my passions because it
allows me to watch students grow as they
work to learn something new. In my free
time, I enjoy reading, watching movies, and
spending time outside.



My name is Ms. Meier. I have joined the fourth-
grade team this year, and I am very excited to
be a part of Grande Reserve Elementary. I
graduated from North Central College in
Naperville, where I received my Bachelor’s
Degree in Elementary Education. I grew up near
Yorkville and am proud to become a Yorkville
Fox this year. Some interests I have besides
teaching include reading, art, gardening, and
baking. When I'm not at school, you can find me
walking my dog Luxie at local parks and forest
preserves. I look forward to what this year holds

I’m Jennie Verdino and I’m looking forward to
my new role as a Paraprofessional. The last two
years I’ve worked as a Lunch/Recess
Supervisor at GRES. I’ve really enjoyed getting
to know the students and staff. I live in Yorkville
with my husband, daughter and our little dog
Gracie. Summer is my favorite season! You will
often find me spending time with family and
friends lounging by the pool.

My name is Kelly Gosch. I am moving to
Yorkville from Morrison, IL, where I have lived
my whole life! Coming to Yorkville with me are
my husband, Bob, and three children- Evelyn
(8), Hallie Ann (1), and Calloway (3 months).
During my 11 years in education, I have been
a speech-language pathologist and a
Curriculum Director/MTSS Coordinator. I
graduated from Truman State University with
Bachelor's and Master's in speech-language
pathology and from Western Illinois University
with a Master's in Educational Leadership. I
finished my superintendent courses and can
finally see the light at the end of the tunnel in
the doctorate program. In my free time, I
change diapers, play with my kids, and watch
Cocomelon. If I ever get REAL free time again,
I'd like to get back on the golf course and join a
bowling league. My dreams are to get a hole-
in-one while playing golf and bowl a 300

game!



As an educator and farmer for most of my
career, I have had the pleasure to teach
people of all ages in many settings.  During
the 2022/23 school year, I served as a
substitute teacher for the Yorkville school
district, and particularly enjoyed working at
Grande Reserve Elementary. I love to
spend time in nature: hiking, boating,
birding, writing and camping.  Spending
time with family, friends and pets is my
priority, and being helpful makes me
happy.  My greatest joy is to watch others
delight in learning. Excited about the start
of the 2023/24 school year, I am ready to
learn, and ready to share.   I am grateful to
be part of the supportive Grande Reserve
team, and to work with the stellar 5th grade
teachers!

My name is Kelly Harris and this will
be my 11th year teaching in the
district. I spent all but one of those
years teaching 4th grade. I live in
Yorkville with my husband, Tom, and
two sons. Ryan is 19 and will be a
sophomore at Edgewood College in
Madison, WI. Nate is 17 and will be a
senior at Yorkville High School. Both
of my sons play baseball for their
respective schools. My favorite
season is summer, I absolutely love
reading, doing puzzles, and I have
spent more hours watching baseball
than I ever thought possible! I am
beyond excited to be a part of the

GRES staff and look forward to exciting new adventures.

Last year, we adjusted our afternoon pick-up and morning drop-off procedures  to
reduce parent wait time, lessen the congestion on Grande Trail, and better ensure student
safety. When we initially changed to this, we asked for, accepted and included parent
feedback that was in alignment with our goals. Essentially, during arrival and dismissal,
the parking lot is inaccessible unless previous arrangements have been made with the
administration. We continue to thank and appreciate those helping to keep our students
safe.

Dismissal during Inclement weather and dismissal on the first day are always difficult
especially when students are still learning the options for how to get home. Unfortunately
this year, we had inclement weather on the first day! We appreciate your patience as we
worked to keep the students cool inside the building.

Please take note of a couple significant changes from last year:
The gates at Point D will close as close to 8:30am as possible!

https://files.constantcontact.com/3bc57201601/d2178ccb-d739-4496-a864-aceb42db47ea.pdf?rdr=true


Instruction starts at 8:35am which means our teachers need to be in
their classrooms at that time. Please plan accordingly! Cars arriving
after the gates are closed, should pull around to the front and walk
their children to Door 1 and buzz to sign them in.
Calls to the office changing the way a child is going home need to be
made by 2:30pm!!!

It is VERY important that students know how they are getting home and that we MINIMIZE
the amount of last minute changes to what was discussed in the morning before school.
Here at school, we will use the words,

bus rider,
car rider,
front walker, and
back walker

to describe the different ways to get home.

Buses load and unload in front, cars follow the direction shown on the diagram below
loading and unloading in the 'back loop.' Front walkers meet their families at the yellow
gate that connects school property to the walking path in the neighborhood by where the
parking lot meets the back loop. Back walkers will exit the building towards the back loop
and meet their families by the small fenced-in playground and yellow gate. We have bike
racks in the front of the building as well as the back. Families of walkers need to stay
behind the yellow gates at all times, so please practice with students putting on and taking
off helmets, parking the bike in the rack, all while wearing their backpack.

It is concerning to us the amount of cars that park on Grande Trail by the neighborhood
park just east of the school. There have been situations where students have walked to
that park to meet up as planned, but due to unforeseen circumstances the adults didn't
make it in time leaving their children crying and worried. That park is not school property
and as such, students who go that way are unsupervised. Please do NOT park on Grande
Trail or allow your child to exit the car from Grande Trail!!!





The Home Access Center is where you can access all information such as attendance,
report cards, schedules, etc. for your child(ren). It is important that you are registered so
that when you need something, you will have access to it!

All payments are made through the Payment Portal, please register for that as well using
the y115.org website. On the website, both can be found below the magnifying glass on
the upper right hand side of the screen.

Continue to check your Home Access account for bus route information. As students
continue to enroll, bus route pick-up and drop-off times may be subject to change. We
appreciate your patience and flexibility.





8/28 - first day for ALL Kindergarten students
9/4 - Labor Day, NO SCHOOL
9/5 - Fall Picture Day
9/5 - PTO Meeting at GRES Library, 5:30pm
9/11 - Intramural Cross Country starts
9/12 - GRES Curriculum Night, 5:00-7:00pm
9/20 - YEF StoryWalk Kickoff at Rocketship Park
9/28 - Homecoming Parade at YHS Bus Loop on Game Farm Road,  5:00pm lineup,
6:00pm start
10/3 - PTO Meeting at GRES Library, 5:30pm
10/5 - Fox Trot
10/6 - Fall Break, NO SCHOOL
10/9 - NO SCHOOL - Columbus Day/Indigenous' Peoples Day
10/10 - Teacher Institute Day, NO SCHOOL
10/11 - Fall Picture Retake Day 





Vote now to see your favorite Cale Atkinson book installed for the 9/20/23 Yorkville
Storywalk Family Event! Scan the QR code or visit https://yef115.org/storywalk to vote.
Voting ends 9/8/2023. This is a great family event, see you there!



Our lost and found has already begun accumulating
items! Please contact the office or your child's teacher and
we will send these home with your children. Any items
remaining at periodic points throughout the year are
donated.

Whitson's is the new Yorkville food service provider.
See here

for more information about the exciting changes they are



bringing to the students and staff in Yorkville. Families
attending Curriculum Night on 9/12/23 here at GRES will
have the opportunity to sample some items prepared by
Whitson's!!!

We are excited to share that GRES is continuing to serve
breakfast! Any student interested in a grab-and-go ($1.80)
option may stop in the Cafeteria. The breakfast and lunch
($2.80) menus will be shared in the first two newsletters closest to the beginning of the
month. See the images below. The menus can also be accessed in the Home Access
Center as well as here:

Visit: y115.org
hover over the tab labeled "parents"
click on "Food Services"
click on "Food Service Menus"
type in "Yorkville" for the location
select "Grande Reserve"

The National School Lunch Program uses specific Income Eligibility Guidelines to
determine eligibility for free and reduced price meals or free milk for students.
Parents/Guardians interested in completing an online application to receive meal benefits
for their children, may do so starting August 1st: 

2023-24 Free and Reduced Lunch Application 
It is helpful to remind your children that anyone getting breakfast will do so quicker
entering Door 2 (in the front for front walkers and bus riders) or Door 13 (in the back for
back walkers or car riders).

August Breakfast:

August Lunch:

September Breakfast:

http://y115.org
https://www.fns.usda.gov/school-meals/income-eligibility-guidelines
https://yorkville.familyportal.cloud/


September Lunch:

We will continue to recognize staff this year for outstanding service to our school
community! We've already received two that we'd like to share:

We really appreciate the efforts taken by the staff to ensure the safe drop off and
boarding of all the kids given the extreme weather today. 

THANK YOU so much for suffering through the heat at pickup (and dropoff) today! I
know it would have been much easier to have all the kids outside instead of letting
them out one-by-one but I so appreciate the care that was taken for our kids today...
and the teachers still all had smiles on their faces even after a long first day of



school. So grateful for you all at GRES :)

Submit your own shout out for any staff member here!!!

The 2023-24 GRES PTO Board is:

President: Jeanette Braga
Vice President: Amy Morel
Secretary: Julie Heath
Treasurer: Tabby Cassell

We are looking forward to providing fun, family events throughout the year and bringing
back some GRES favorites!

More information coming about the annual Fox Trot.

Our first PTO meeting is next week, Tuesday, 9/5 in the GRES Library at 5:30pm.
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